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YOU ARE IN THE RIGHT PLACE 
IF… 

   You are a coach who is “getting by” on one client at a time -- you 
have periods of lots of clients, and droughts (*cough*… summer) 

   You are a committed beginner who recently graduated from IIN 
(or similar), starting from scratch and are ready to build a thriving 
coaching practice & not waste years and money trying to figure it 
out on your own 

   You’ve heard about the idea of “finding a niche” but the whole 
idea of it was overwhelming and seemed limiting 

   You’ve always wanted to start a video blog and didn’t know 
where to begin 

   You’re a coach looking for additional exposure so you can be 
featured on TV segments like Dr. Oz and the Today Show 



YOU’RE ALSO IN THE RIGHT 
PLACE IF… 

   You’ve thought about having a free gift on your website to 
build your list, but don’t know what to put up that truly 
represents YOU 

   You have a compelling story or message that you want to 
share with the world 

   You’re one of those people that once you get to know you, 
people love you 

   You’ve tried making videos before and it was awkward or 
terrifying or overwhelming 

   YOU ARE IN THE RIGHT SPOT, whether you are a beginner, 
intermediate, or advanced 



WHERE DO YOU SEE 
YOURSELF? 



HERE’S WHAT I WANT TO 
COVER TODAY… 

  My 5-Step Process to create your first compelling video 
(even if you’ve never used video before) 

  How to Use Video to effectively build your list and 
attract high-paying clients to you 

  How I used video to go viral and be featured in the 
Wall Street Journal, USA Today, & be interviewed by 
Inc. Magazine 



WHO’S THIS GAL? 



SOME OF THE BENEFITS 

   Evergreen = You do the work now, and it pays for years  

   Develop familiarity & trust with your audience = People feel 
more comfortable working with you sooner 

   Expand your audience= Can reach a LOT of people at 
once, potential clients you wouldn’t normally have access 
to 

   Exposure increases your demand= Can increase your prices 

   Help people! At the end of the day it’s a great way to 
reach more people and have a big impact 

   Scales 1-to-1 work so you can build a freedom-based 
business 



WHICH RESONATES WITH YOU 
MOST? 



A COUPLE THINGS TO KEEP IN 
MIND 
   Baby Steps 

   No need to overthink 

   Get out of your own way 



TOP MYTHS THAT HOLD US 
BACK FROM MAKING VIDEOS 

   “I don’t like the way I look on camera.” 

   “The technology is going to be too hard or confusing.” 

   “I have to build up my practice first.” 

   “I don’t know what to say in my videos.” 

   “I feel awkward or terrified as soon as I hit record.” 

   “I don’t know what camera equipment I should use.” 

   “I want everything to be PERFECT.” 

   “I want to make videos but I don’t know where to begin.” 

   “I have no problem making videos. I just freeze up when I got to post 
them.” 

   “I don’t know what to DO with them after I make them. I don’t know what 
to do with them to actually grow my business.” 



WHICH RESONATES WITH YOU? 



NOW LET’S JUMP IN!... 



5 SIMPLE STEPS  
TO CREATE YOUR FIRST 
COMPELLING VIDEO 

(…even if you’ve never made a video before) 



1. DEFINE: WHO ARE YOU? 

  Who do you serve? 

  What’s your unique story? 

  What feelings or message do you want your followers/
prospective clients to get when they think of you? 

  Outside of your business, what are your passions? 

   Brand the [bleep] out of yourself 



2. GET THE RIGHT EQUIPMENT 

  What level are you? 

   Beginner? Intermediate? Advanced? 

   Keep it simple. 



3. PRACTICE PRACTICE 
PRACTICE   

   Confidence attracts clients. How do we become confident? 

“Cameras don’t lie. Every time you are aware of 
yourself, we are aware of you.”  

– Sania Jankhar, Videographer & Owner of Luminous Studios 

 

   Try different looks and see what looks good and looks like YOU 

   Do exercises: Try telling your story to the camera in 10 minutes or 
less. How about 5 minute or less? How about 2? 

   Watch & learn with curiosity, NOT judgement 



4. GET ACCOUNTABILITY  

  Decide what you’re going to do and start telling 
people you trust! 



5. LET GO OF EXCUSES & JUST 
DO IT  

  What’s your biggest fear? What if that were to 
happen? 

  What is the reality? 

Everything is figure-out-able.  
– Marie Forleo 

 

   The difference between YOU and a YouTube star is… 



BONUS: RELEASE IT TO THE 
WORLD 

   It’s not compelling unless someone sees it 

   It markets itself over & over again 

  What are you missing out on by NOT putting it out 
there? 

  What if even ONE person benefits from hearing your 
story? 

  What if you get ONE client as a result of someone 
getting to know you better? 



BONUS #2!: GET REEEEALLY GOOD 
AT WHAT YOU DO & MULTIPLY 
YOUR REACH 
   Progress, NOT perfection 

   Scr*w perfection. You are already really really 
awesome. You are real & relatable. 

  When we do something over and over again, we not 
only become better at it, but we better understand 
ourselves and what we have to offer. 

You have something worth sharing.  
You are in your field BECAUSE you have a story to tell, and a story 

that others can realte to and learn from. 



SCR*W PERFECTION 



LET’S REVIEW… 

1.  Define: Who are you? 

2.  Get the right equipment 

3.  Practice Practice Practice 

4.  Get Accountability 

5.  Let go of excuses & just do it 

BONUS 1: Release it to the world 

BONUS 2: Get really good at what you do & multiply 
your reach 



HOW TO USE VIDEOS TO EFFECTIVELY 
BUILD YOUR LIST & ATTRACT HIGH-
PAYING CLIENTS TO YOU 



WHY IS IT IMPORTANT TO BUILD 
YOUR LIST? 

  What’s the first thing you do in the morning? 

  Allows for repeat clients/customers 

  Allows you to build familiarity & establish yourself as an 
expert 

   Builds relationships with clients in a personal way 

  More traffic to your website= More conversions (i.e. 
clients & opportunities) 



BEST WAY TO BUILD YOUR LIST 

  Offer something! A free gift… a recipe guide, a clean 
eating protocol, a tips guide, a video series 

Your irresistible free offer (IFO) should… 

  Offer specific benefits 

  Give visitors a reason to look forward to emails or keep 
returning to your site 

  Convey who YOU are 



NOW WHAT IF I TOLD YOU… 

  Video on a landing page can increase conversions by 
80% or more (WordStream) 

  An initial email with a video receives an increase click-
through rate by 96% (WS) 

  Newsletter open rates increase by 19% when the word 
“video” is added to the subject line (Syndacast) 



WHY VIDEO? 

  We get to know YOU. And YOU are unique. 20-60-20 
rule 

  We’d rather watch a video than read: Blog posts 
incorporating video attract 3 times as many inbound 
links as blog posts without video  

  Memorability: Viewers retain 95% of a message when 
they watch it in a video compared to 10% when 
reading text 

  More time on your website: The average user spends 
88% more time on a website with video 



OKAY WE KNOW WE WANT TO 
USE VIDEO. NOW WHAT? 

STEP 1) Create awesome videos 

STEP 2) Create a free gift video opt-in for your website 

STEP 3) Use that video in all your marketing- newsletters, 
blogs, social media, etc 

STEP 4) Consistency: create automated systems to 
continually share your materials, develop relationships 
with your audience, and attract clients to you 

STEP 5) Become an icon 



VIDEOS ROCK 

   Evergreen = You do the work now, and it pays for years  

   Develop familiarity & trust with your audience = People feel 
more comfortable working with you sooner 

   Expand your audience= Can reach a LOT of people at 
once, potential clients you wouldn’t normally have access 
to 

   Exposure increases your demand= Can increase your prices 

   Help people! At the end of the day it’s a great way to 
reach more people and have a big impact 

   Scales 1-to-1 work so you can build a freedom-based 
business 



I’M NOT SURE WHY YOU 
SHOWED UP TODAY… 

   It could be that you’re a coach who tired of recruiting 
one client at a time, trading dollars for hours and want 
some more leverage 

   It could be that you’re a complete beginner 

   It could be that you’ve tried making videos in the past 
and either got overwhelmed or maybe you even want 
to up your game 

   It could be that you feel like there is something missing 
from your business 

   It could be that this would just make your business 
more FUN! J 



WHY DID YOU SHOW UP 
TODAY? 



KEY: A SYSTEM 



YOU HAVE A CHOICE… 



THE GOOD NEWS… 

I have a SYSTEM for you! 



VIDEO MASTERY FOR  
    HEALTH COACHES 



WHAT EXACTLY IS IT? 

   Each week I’m going to give you simple action steps 
to follow to…  
   set up your branded YouTube channel 
   get tech savvy with the right camera equipment for you  
   create a list-building video-series opt-in gift for your 

website, &  
   expand your reach with simple marketing systems. 



AS MY NEUROCIENCE 
PROFESSOR USED TO TELL ME 

   KISS 

   The best way to start is… 



STEP BY STEP… 

   MODULE 1: Get clarity on your niche and branding, taking a deep dive into 
colors, fonts, and what makes YOU stand out to fans and clients. We’ll set 
up your YouTube channel with a branded banner.  

   MODULE 2: Master the camera set-up (even if you just wan tto use your 
iPhone), get comfortable on camera, recording and posting basics, prep 
tips for hair, make-up, clothing 

   MODULE 3: Create Your List-Building Free Gift for your website, starting with 
video 1 of your 3 video series 

   MODULE 4: Make your videos look professional AF with editing tips and 
tricks, posting tips for greatest ROI, and record videos 2 & 3 of your list 
building free opt-in gift 

   MODULE 5: Multiply your reach with adding your opt-in gift to your site to 
grow your list exponentially; How to incorporate videos into newsletters and 
Social Media 

   MODULE 6: Put systems into play to continually bring in new high-paying 
clients, become an icon, and create global impact 



SO BY THE END OF THIS 
COURSE YOU WILL HAVE  

   Your branded YouTube channel set-up for video 
creation & posting 

   Be tech savvy with the right camera equipment for 
you  

  Have a list-building video-series opt-in gift for your 
website created by YOU that attracts new clients & 
shows people who you are, &  

  A simple marketing system to share your videos and 
continuously build your business  



WHAT DOES IT LOOK LIKE? 

   6 monthly modules with  

   Biweekly live training calls  

   Biweekly Q&A coaching calls 

  Weekly action steps you take at your own pace 

   Facebook page for added accountability 

   Practice practice practice to grow your confidence 
on camera & expand your reach 



WHEN DO WE START? 

Wednesday, November 8th at 8pm EST/5pm PST 

 

Put it in your calendar now! 

 

I’ll be releasing new material each week to make this 
simple & fun for you. 

 

No more stressing or overwhelm over video!  



HOW MUCH WILL THIS COST 
ME? 

The value of this course is well over $20,000 (try hiring a videographer 
and you will be shocked at how much it costs). 
 

You can get started for a small investment of $1197 
(or 6 monthly payments of $227) 

 
NOTE: This is the same amount a coach typically charges for a 12 
session program with a client, MEANING if you even get ONE client in 
the time of this course it pays for itself! 
 

IF YOU SIGN UP BY THIS FRIDAY (10/27)… 

you will get my Early Bird Price of $997 
(or 6 monthly payments of $197). 

 
Plus you’ll get a 1-on-1 business coaching session with me! 

 
 



WHAT ABOUT BONUSES? 

   LIFETIME ACCESS- can take this course over and over 
again 

   30-Day money back guarantee– MEANING you can 
get started today for only $197 risk free 

  On-camera interview with Luminous Studios who will 
show us around a professional film studio and 
everything that goes into set-up 

  GUIDES GUIDES GUIDES 



RECAP 

   It all starts by taking action. 

   Invest in yourself. 

   Step into your fears. 

   Know that there is a system in place to help make this 
process simple and FUN. 

  We’ll meet once a week for 90 days.  

   Each week I’m going to give you simple action steps 
to follow to set up your branded YouTube channel, get 
tech savvy with the right camera equipment for you, 
create a list-building video series for your website, & 
expand your reach with simple marketing systems. 



WHAT TO DO NOW… 

Go to:  

enroll.coachoncamera.com 



Q & A 



THANK YOU! 


